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Abstract

Identification of dominant T cell epitopes within newly emerging and re-emerging infectious
organisms is valuable in understanding pathogenic immune responses and potential vaccine
designs. However, difficulties in obtaining samples from patients or convalescent subjects have
hampered research in this direction. We demonstrated a strategy, tetramer-guided epitope mapping,
that specific CD41 T cell epitopes can be identified by using PBMC from subjects that have not been
exposed to the infectious organism. Sixteen HLA-DR0401- and 14 HLA-DR0701-restricted epitopes
within spike protein of severe acute respiratory syndrome-coronavirus (SARS-CoV) were identified.
Among these, spike protein residues 159–171, 166–178, 449–461 and 1083–1097 were identified to
contain naturally processed immunodominant epitopes based on strong in vitro T cell responses of
PBMC (as assayed by tetramer staining) to intact spike protein stimulation. These immunodominant
epitopes were confirmed in vivo in HLA-DR0401 transgenic mice by immunizing with spike protein.
Furthermore, the epitope-specific T cells from naive donors secreted IFN-g and IL-13 upon
re-stimulation with corresponding tetramers. Our study demonstrates a strategy to determine potential
immunodominant epitopes for emerging infectious pathogens prior to their epidemic circulation.

Introduction

Newly emerging and re-emerging infectious diseases pose
a continuous threat to the health of our society (1–3). Studies
of host immune responses against these microbes and of
the pathogenic mechanisms of these organisms should pro-
vide important insights for treatment and vaccine develop-
ment. Identification of dominant T cell epitopes within the
infectious organism using blood samples from infected or
convalescent subjects is one of the steps that are essential
for understanding and monitoring host immune responses.
However, these samples can be difficult or impractical to
obtain, in part because of geographic location and relative
disease rarity. In this study, we describe an approach for
mapping CD4+ T cell epitopes within the spike protein of se-
vere acute respiratory syndrome (SARS)-coronavirus (SARS-
CoV) by using PBMC from healthy subjects. In principle,
these techniques can be applied to any antigen from any
microbe of interest.

SARS is an emerging infectious disease caused by a novel
coronavirus (4–7). In 2003, the brief outbreak of the disease

resulted in >8000 cases with ;10% mortality (8). SARS-
CoV, the pathogen responsible for SARS, is a positive-sense,
single-strand, ;29 700-nt RNA virus (9). SARS-CoV is re-
lated to but genomically and serologically distinct from other
common coronaviruses (5, 10), including strains 229E and
OC43 that cause 15–30% of common colds in humans (11,
12). Like other coronaviruses, SARS-CoV encodes four major
structural proteins, the spike (S), envelope, matrix glycopro-
teins and the nucleocapsid protein (8, 13–15). Among these,
the S protein plays a central role in mediating viral infection
via receptor binding and membrane fusion with susceptible
cells (16, 17). Natural human infection with SARS-CoV indu-
ces a long-lived neutralizing antibody response against the
S protein (18, 19). There is also a good correlation between
neutralizing antibody titer and protection from wild-type virus
challenge in murine studies (20). In addition, it has been
demonstrated that S protein is a dominant antigen for CD8+
T cell responses (21–25). To date, few studies have focused
on CD4+ T cells in SARS-CoV infection (26, 27). As a result,
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very little is known about the SARS-CoV epitopes recognized
by CD4+ T cells. In applying the tetramer-guided epitope
mapping (TGEM) approach, we identified several naturally
processed epitopes derived from SARS-CoV S protein by
using PBMC from healthy subjects. These S protein-specific
CD4+ T cells are present and responsive to antigen stimula-
tion in most healthy subjects. As expected, these antigen-
specific T cells were phenotypically naive, but they secreted
significant amounts of IFN-c and IL-13 following antigen
stimulation. This study demonstrates the feasibility of using
PBMC from healthy subjects to identify T cell epitopes of
a microbe recognized by the naive repertoire. Applying this
approach to other viral and bacterial antigens should pro-
vide valuable tools to study immunopathogenesis, develop
diagnostics and evaluate vaccines for other newly emerging
infectious organisms.

Materials and methods

Human subjects

Blood samples were obtained from healthy HLA-
DRA1*0101/DRB1*0401 (DR0401) and HLA-DRA1*0101/
DRB1*0701 (DR0701) blood donors recruited from normal
volunteers with consent.

Flow cytometry reagents

The following fluorescent reagents were used: anti-human
CD3–FITC, CD25–allophycocyanin (APC) and CD45RA–APC
from eBioscience (eBioscience, San Diego, CA, USA),
CD4–PerCP and CD4–PerCP–Cy5.5 from BD Biosciences
(San Jose, CA, USA) and streptavidin–R-PE from Biosource
(Biosource International, Camarillo, CA, USA).

SARS S protein and peptides

Recombinant SARS-CoV S protein (NR-686) was provided
by National Institutes of Health Biodefense and Emerging
Infections Research Resource Repository (BEI Resources,
Manassas, VA, USA). This preparation is a full-length, glyco-
sylated recombinant form of SARS-CoV S external envelope
glycoprotein expressed in Sf9 insect cells. The purified pro-
tein was biologically functional based on its ability to bind to
angiotensin I-converting enzyme 2 (according to the pro-
vider’s information). A panel of 169 consecutive overlapping
peptides covering the entire 1255 aa sequence of the
SARS-CoV S protein was also provided by BEI Resources
(peptide sequence information available from BEI Resour-
ces). The peptides were 15–20 aa in length sharing a 10 aa
overlapping with adjacent peptides. Individual peptides
were dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide at 10 mg ml�1; five con-
secutive peptides were mixed at 2 mg ml�1 of each as pep-
tide pools (34 pools in total) for T cell stimulation and
tetramer loading. Additional peptides, CTFEYISDAFSLD
(aa159–171), DAFSLDVSEKSGN (aa166–178) and RPFER-
DISNVPFS (aa449–461), were ordered from MIMOTOPES
(Minneapolis, MN, USA).

Tetramer preparation

HLA-DR0401 and HLA-DR0701 monomers were expressed,
purified and biotinylated as described previously (28). Tet-

ramers for screening peptide pools and mapping individual
epitopes were also generated as previously described
(29–31). Briefly, biotinylated class II monomers were loaded
with each of the peptide pools by incubating for 48 h at
37�C with 25-fold molar excess of peptides (total) in phos-
phate buffer, pH 6.0, in the presence of 0.2% n-octyl-D-b-
glucopyranoside. Tetramers were formed by incubating
class II molecules with PE-labeled streptavidin for 6–18 h at
room temperature at a molar ratio of 8 to 1. For single
peptide tetramers, the peptide was loaded at a concentration
of 25-fold molar excess in a similar fashion.

CD4 T cell isolation and stimulation

PBMC were isolated from 150 ml of heparinized peripheral
blood. CD4+ T cells were isolated by auto-MACS using a ‘no
touch’ CD4+ cell isolation kit (Miltenyi Biotec, Auburn, CA,
USA), suspended in human T cell medium (RPMI 1640 with
10% pooled human serum), seeded in 48-well plates at 2.5 3

106 cells in 1 ml per well in the presence of ;2.5% of autolo-
gous antigen presenting cells retained in CD4+ T cells after
enrichment and stimulated with peptide pools containing five
peptides each at 2 lg ml�1. Starting at day 7, cells were split
into two wells and fed with fresh human T cell medium con-
taining 20 U ml�1 of human IL-2 (Hemagen, Columbia, MA,
USA) and with medium and IL-2 every 2–3 days thereafter.

Tetramer-guided epitope mapping

After 14 days of in vitro stimulation, cells were concentrated
by removing half of the culture medium. Hundred microliters
of cell suspension (;100 000 to 500 000 cells) were stained
with 2 ll of DR0401 tetramers (500 lg ml�1) loaded with
peptide pools at 37�C for 1–2 h followed by addition of 5 ll
of anti-CD3–FITC, anti-CD4–PerCP and anti-CD25–APC at
room temperature for 10 min. The cells were washed once
in 1 ml of PBS and analyzed using a FACS Calibur (BD Bio-
sciences). Cells from tetramer-positive wells were subjected
to a second screening (fine mapping) using sets of five tet-
ramers, each loaded with one individual peptide within the
corresponding peptide pool.

Protein stimulation of CD4+ T cells

To identify naturally processed epitopes, 10 million enriched
CD4+ T cells (Miltenyi Biotec) along with ;2.5% monocytes
in 100 ll of T cell culture medium were stimulated with
30 lg ml�1 of recombinant SARS-CoV S protein at 37�C for
2 h. The antigen-primed T cells were then washed and
seeded at 2.5 3 106 cells per well in four wells of a 48-well
plate and cultured for 14 days as described for epitope
mapping experiments. The expanded cells were stained with
HLA-DR0401/spike epitope tetramers identified by TGEM.
For these experiments, positive tetramer staining was de-
fined as >0.2% positive tetramer staining within the CD4high

population. Background staining with tetramers was <0.1%.

T cell cloning and proliferation assays

To clone S protein peptide-specific T cells, CD4+ cells were
stimulated with peptides and cultured for 2 weeks and
stained with tetramers. Tetramer-positive CD4+ T cells were
sorted into 96-well plate at 10 cells per well by FACS and
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expanded as cell lines with 1 lg ml�1 of PHA in the pres-
ence of irradiated allogeneic feeder cells.

For peptide-stimulated proliferation assay, 50 000 antigen-
specific T cells were stimulated with 100 000 irradiated
PBMC from an HLA-matched donor in the presence of
10 lg ml�1 of peptide in round-bottom 96-well plate. Three
days after stimulation, 1 lCi of [3H]thymidine ([3H]TdR)
(Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway, NJ, USA) was added
to each well for 16 h to assess proliferation. Antigen specific-
ity was determined by radioactive activity of [3H]TdR incor-
poration into the cell. All proliferation assays were
performed in triplicate.

For SARS S protein-stimulated proliferation assays, 20 mil-
lion CD14+ monocytes were isolated from HLA-DR0401+
PBMC by positive selection with CD14 MicroBeads (Miltenyi
Biotec). These monocytes were suspended in 400 ll of T cell
culture medium and split into two parts. One part was
primed with S protein at 30 lg ml�1 and incubated at 37�C
for 3 h, while the other part was incubated in medium only.
The S protein-primed and non-primed monocytes were irra-
diated, washed and suspended in T cell culture medium at
106 cells per ml. The S protein-specific T cells (50 000 cells
per well) were stimulated with S protein-primed, non-primed
or mixtures of both monocytes (100 000 cells per well) in
triplicate, as indicated in the figure. The response to the pro-
tein stimulation was assessed by [3H]TdR incorporation as
described for the peptide assays.

Spike protein immunization of HLA-DR0401 transgenic mice

I-Abo/o DR0401-IE mice (7–8 weeks old) (Taconic Farms,
Hudson, NY, USA) were immunized subcutaneously at the
base of the tail with 20 lg spike protein in 100 ll CFA
(Sigma–Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA). Control mice were im-
munized with CFA only. Each group consisted of three mice.
On day 10, mice were boosted with 20 lg spike protein in
incomplete Freunds adjuvant (Sigma–Aldrich). Spleens were
harvested from mice on day 21. Tissues were single-cell
suspended by gently pressing through a 0.45-lm filter in
Hank’s-buffered salt solution. Mouse RBCs were lysed using
ACK lysis buffer.

For recall proliferation assays, 0.5 3 106 splenocytes in
DMEM-10 (DMEM containing penicillin, streptomycin, gluta-
mine, Na–pyruvate, 50 mM b2-mercaptoenthanol and 10%
fetal bovine serum) were cultured in 96-well round-bottom
plates in a volume of 100 ll with 10 lg ml�1 of peptide. At
72 h, 1 lCi of [3H]TdR was added to plates. After additional
24 h culture, the cells were harvested on Harvester 96 Mach
III M (Tomtec, Hamden, CT, USA), and the incorporations of
[3H]TdR were read on Microbeta Trilux Scintillation Counter
(PerkinElmer, Shelton, CT, USA). All animal works were
approved by the Benaroya Research Institute Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee. Animals were housed in
the Benaroya Research Institute Association of Assessment
and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care International-
accredited Specific Pathogen-Free animal facility.

Protein sequence homology analysis

To determine whether the sequences of tetramer-identified
SARS-CoV S protein epitopes were homologous to sequen-

ces from other human coronavirus S proteins (Human coro-
navirus 229E, GenBank number: CAA71056; Human
coronavirus OC43, GenBank number: AAA03055;
Human coronavirus NL63, GenBank number: AAS58177
and Human coronavirus HKU1, GenBank number:
ABD96198), the SARS-CoV S protein sequence was aligned
to S protein from other coronaviruses individually using the
BLAST 2 SEQUENCES programmer from National Center for
Biotechnology Information website (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/blast/bl2seq/wblast2.cgi).

Cytokine assay

To determine cytokine expression profiles of SARS-CoV-spe-
cific T cells, S protein peptide-stimulated primary cell lines
(containing 5–10% tetramer-positive cells) were re-stimulated
in flat-bottom 96-well plates coated with either the corre-
sponding tetramer or a negative control tetramer in 100 ll of
RPMI with 10% human serum plus 1 lg ml�1 of anti-CD28
antibody overnight. The cytokine expression levels in the
supernatants collected after 24 h culture were assayed with
Th1/Th2 7-plex cytokine kit (Meso Scale Discovery, Gaithersburg,
MA, USA) and measured with Sector Imager 2400 instru-
ment (Meso Scale Discovery) according to the manufac-
turer’s instructions.

Results

Identification of antigenic peptides within SARS-CoV S protein

The TGEM approach (29–31) was used to identify antigenic
peptides within the SARS coronavirus (SARS-CoV) S protein
restricted by HLA-DR0401 and HLA-DR0701, two common
alleles in the Caucasian population. CD4+ T cells from
healthy unexposed subjects were used as responder cells.
Responder cells were stimulated with 34 peptide pools of
S protein and detected with HLA-matched tetramers loaded
with corresponding peptide pools as described in Materials
and methods. Representative tetramer staining results from
a DR0401 subject #654 are shown in Fig. 1A. Positive stain-
ing was obtained for peptide pools #5, #7, #8, #9, #10, #19,
#21, #23, #25, #26, #28 and #30 for DR0401 (Fig. 1A).
The positive tetramer staining results for the single-peptide-
loaded tetramers corresponding to positive pools are sum-
marized in Fig. 1B. Peptides p22 and p23 (from pool #5),
p32 (from pool #7), p39 (from pool #8), p41 (from pool #9),
p48 (from pool #10), p92 (from pool#19), p105 (from pool
#21), p111 (from pool #23), p121 (from pool #25), p126 and
p129 (from pool#26) and p136 (from pool #28) were all
shown to be antigenic. The antigenic peptide within pool
#30 could not be identified using individual peptide-loaded
tetramers. Therefore, DR0401/#30 tetramer-positive T cells
were sorted out, cloned as T cell line and stimulated with in-
dividual peptides from pool #30 (S protein p146, p147,
p148, p149 and p150) in a proliferation assay. This ap-
proach led to the identification of p148 as the antigenic pep-
tide. This result was further confirmed by stimulating CD4+
T cells with p148 peptide and staining with DR0401/#30-
pooled tetramer (Fig. 1B). An additional three peptides, p14
from pool #3, p61 and p62 from pool #13, were identified
from subject #648 (Fig. 1C). Similar TGEM experiments were
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Fig. 1. Identification of HLA-DR0401-restricted epitopes by TGEM. (A) Pooled epitope mapping: T cells from HLA-DR0401 donor #654 were
stimulated with overlapping peptide mixtures of S protein in vitro. The T cells were stained with streptavidin–PE-labeled tetramers loaded with
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repeated for three additional subjects, and most antigenic
peptides were confirmed in multiple subjects. The antigenic
peptides identified from all four subjects are summarized in
Table 1. The sequences of these DR0401-restricted anti-
genic peptides are summarized in Table 2.

To further delineate putative epitopes within adjacent pep-
tides p22 and p23, shorter peptides were synthesized and
new tetramers produced to stain DR0401/p22- and DR0401/
p23-restricted primary T cell lines. Tetramer staining results
(Supplementary Figure 1, available at International Immunol-
ogy Online) revealed that the putative p22 epitope is within
the region CTFEYISDAFSLD (aa159–171), while the putative
p23 epitope is within the region DAFSLDVSEKSGN (aa166–
178). Similarly, the putative epitopes within peptides p61
and p62 were delineated using short peptides; the results
indicated that p61 and p62 share a putative epitope in the
region RPFERDISNVPFS (aa449–461). These shorter epito-
pes are summarized within the footnotes to Table 2. A total
of 16 putative DR0401-restricted epitopes were identified.

The same approach was also applied to identify antigenic
peptides restricted to HLA-DR0701. A total of 14 different
antigenic peptides were identified. These peptide sequen-
ces are listed in Table 2. These putative DR0701 epitopes
were not characterized further.

In vitro naturally processed epitopes in SARS-CoV S protein

To evaluate whether these antigenic S protein peptides con-
tain naturally processed epitopes, primary CD4+ T cells from
DR0401 individuals were stimulated with S protein (30 lg ml�1)-
primed autologous monocytes. After an in vitro expansion
step, cells were analyzed using tetramers loaded with indi-
vidual antigenic peptides identified by TGEM. As shown in
Fig. 2, DR0401-restricted T cells specific for several pepti-
des (p22, p23, p41, p61, p62 and p148) were detected (with
>0.2% tetramer-positive staining), confirming that these
peptides contain naturally processed and presented epito-

pes. Among these epitopes, p22, p23, p62 and p148
responded particularly strongly in comparison with the
others and were readily detected in more than half the sub-
jects tested (Table 3).

To further elaborate the peptides that contain naturally
processed epitopes, we evaluated several epitopes using
an alternative approach. In this series of experiments, sorted
tetramer-positive T cell lines were stimulated using SARS-
CoV S protein as described in Materials and methods (Sup-
plementary Figure 2, available at International Immunology
Online). Peptides p14, p32, p126 and p136 were found to
contain naturally processed epitopes, since these peptide-
specific T cell lines could be stimulated with S protein-
primed monocytes (Supplementary Figure 2, available at
International Immunology Online). In contrast, the p121-
specific T cell line could not be stimulated with S protein-
primed monocytes, suggesting that this epitope is not
naturally processed. The p14-specific T cell line gave an am-
biguous result. Attempts to isolate p39-, p38-, p92-, p105-,
p111-, p121- and p129-specific lines were unsuccessful.
Therefore, we were unable to determine whether these pep-
tides contain naturally processed epitopes. In total, we con-
firmed that at least 9 of the 16 putative DR0401-restricted
epitopes identified by TGEM were naturally processed epito-
pes, while at least one was not naturally processed.

In vivo validation of naturally processed immunodominant
spike protein epitopes in HLA-DR0401 transgenic mice

To further confirm that the immunodominant spike protein
epitopes identified by in vitro protein stimulation and tetra-
mer staining are indeed naturally processed epitopes in an
in vivo immune response, I-Abo/o (class II deficient) HLA-
DR0401 transgenic mice were immunized either with spike
protein in the presence of adjuvant or with adjuvant alone
(control mice). Following a primary immunization and a boost
with whole spike protein, splenocytes were stimulated with

peptide mixture used in the T cell stimulation. The percentage number in the upper left quadrant indicates the percentage of tetramer-positive
cells (a similar data presentation is used hereafter). The negative pools were considered as negative controls for tetramer staining in this assay.
(B) Individual epitope mapping: T cells from tetramer-positive wells were stained with tetramers loaded with individual peptides from the
corresponding peptide pools. S protein peptides p22, p23, p32, p39, p41, p48, p92, p105, p111, p121, p126, p129 and p136 were identified as
epitopes. Epitope p148 in pool #30 was identified by stimulation of CD4+ Tcells with peptide p148 and stained with DR0401/#30-pooled tetramer
(see text). The density plot of DR0401/p137 tetramer staining is representative of negative tetramer staining. (C) Additional epitopes identified
from donor #648. Peptide p14 from pool #3 and p61 and p62 from pool #13 were identified. The density plot of DR0401/p63 tetramer staining is
representative of negative tetramer staining.

Table 1. Summary of antigenic peptides containing putative DR0401-restricted epitopes

Subject Antigenic peptides identified in at least one DR0401 subject

p14 p22 p23 p32 p39 p41 p48 p61 p62 p92 p105 p111 p121 p126 p129 p136 p148

#333 NT NT NT NT NT NT NT + + � + � � + + � +
#648 + � + + � + � � + � � � NT NT NT NT NT
#654 � + + + + + + � � + + + + + � + +
#951 + � + � � � � � � NT NT NT NT NT NT NT NT

Only peptides that gave positive tetramer staining in at least one subject are listed. Peptide p148 was identified by stimulation of CD4+ T cells
with p148 peptide and staining with DR0401/#30-pooled tetramer. +, tetramer staining positive; �, tetramer staining negative; NT, not tested
(because of not enough T cells for setting up stimulation).
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S protein p22, p23, p61, p62, p126, p136 and p148 pepti-
des to induce a recall response. As shown in Fig. 3, pepti-
des p22, p23, p61, p62 and p148 induced a clear recall
response in S protein-immunized mice as compared with
control mice. These results indicate that these epitopes are
naturally processed and presented by DR0401 in vivo.

Cytokine secretion in response to antigen stimulation

To interrogate the cytokine profiles of S protein-specific
T cells, in vitro expanded primary CD4+ T cell lines (contain-
ing 5–10% tetramer-positive T cells) were stimulated with the
corresponding tetramer (plate bound) or irrelevant tetramer
and supernatants collected. The secreted cytokines were
analyzed using the Meso Scale human Th1/Th2 multiplex
cytokine detection kit. Antigen-specific T cells for the three
most prevalent epitopes (S protein p23, p62 and p148)
were tested. All three epitopes elicited significant amounts
of IFN-c (a representative Th1 type cytokine) after re-
stimulation (Fig. 4). The epitopes also elicited the Th2 type
cytokines, IL-13, IL-10 and IL-5, but at lower levels com-
pared with IFN-c. Similar results were observed in three
additional subjects.

Discussion

The emergence of SARS-CoV and H5N1 as deadly infec-
tious viruses has heightened awareness of the threat that
newly emerging and re-emerging infectious diseases pose
to public health and of the need to effectively combat these
pathogens. Identification of T cell epitopes against these in-
fectious microbes is a key step in understanding how the
human immune system reacts against these pathogens.
However, blood samples from infected human subjects are
not readily available for research. In response to this prob-
lem, we hypothesized that relevant T cell responses could
be induced and studied using blood samples from non-
exposed individuals. We developed a protocol in which PBMC

Table 2. Putative HLA-DR0401- and DR0701-restricted
SARS-CoV S protein T cell epitopes

Peptide # and
aa position

Sequence HLA-DR
restriction

p7 (45–62) EIFRSDTLYLTQDLFLPF DR0701
p8 (53–70) YLTQDLFLPFYSNVTGFH DR0701
p10 (67–84) TGFHTINHTFGNPVIPFK DR0701
p14a (98–115) VRGWVFGSTMNNKSQSVI DR0401
p19 (135–152) NPFFAVSKPMGTQTHTMI DR0701
p22a (155–172)b NAFNCTFEYISDAFSLDV DR0401 and

DR0701
p23a (163–180)c YISDAFSLDVSEKSGNFK DR0401
p30 (215–232) TLKPIFKLPLGINITNFR DR0701
p32a (229–245) TNFRAILTAFSPAQDIW DR0401
p33 (236–253) TAFSPAQDIWGTSAAAYF DR0701
p39 (278–295) CSQNPLAELKCSVKSFEI DR0401
p41a (291–308) KSFEIDKGIYQTSNFRVV DR0401 and

DR0701
p42 (299–316) IYQTSNFRVVPSGDVVRF DR0701
p48 (343–360) KKISNCVADYSVLYNSTF DR0401
p50 (358–374) STFFSTFKCYGVSATKL DR0701
p61a (442–459)d YLRHGKLRPFERDISNVP DR0401
p62a (449–465)e RPFERDISNVPFSPDGK DR0401
p91 (665–681) LLRSTSQKSIVAYTMSL DR0701
p92 (672–689) KSIVAYTMSLGADSSIAY DR0401 and

DR0701
p105 (767–784) VKQMYKTPTLKYFGGFNF DR0401
p111 (814–831) GFMKQYGECLGDINARDL DR0401
p114 (834–851) AQKFNGLTVLPPLLTDDM DR0701
p119 (873–888) GAALQIPFAMQMAYRF DR0701
p121 (884–899) MAYRFNGIGVTQNVLY DR0401
p126a (918–934) ESLTTTSTALGKLQDVV DR0401
p129 (939–955) QALNTLVKQLSSNFGAI DR0401
p136a (993–1010) QLIRAAEIRASANLAATK DR0401
p148a (1083–1097) SWFITQRNFFSPQII DR0401

aConfirmed as naturally processed epitopes.
bEpitope was further delineated as aa 159–171.
cEpitope was further delineated as aa 166–178.
dEpitope was further delineated as aa 449–461.
eEpitope was further delineated as aa 449–461.

Fig. 2. Identification of potential immunodominant epitopes. CD4+ T cells and APC mixture were primed with 30 lg ml�1 of S protein for 2.5 h at
37�C. The cells were then seeded in a 48-well plate and cultured for 14 days and detected with 15 different S protein tetramers. Staining for p148-
reactive T cells was carried out by using DR0401/pool #30 tetramers. The negative staining, for example DR0401/SAp14, was considered as
negative controls of tetramer staining in this assay.
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from healthy subjects were used to identify antigenic pepti-
des within the spike protein of SARS-CoV. In these experi-
ments, cells were stimulated with overlapping peptides that
span the entire spike protein and positive T cell responses
were screened by the TGEM approach (29–31). Subsequent
validation of these peptides by stimulating PBMC from multi-
ple subjects with intact spike protein and by immunizing
HLA transgenic mice indicated that several of these pepti-
des contain epitopes that were naturally processed and pre-
sented. This approach can be applied to identify CD4+ T cell
epitopes of other infectious organisms.

Applying this approach to the SARS-CoV S protein, we
identified putative CD4+ T cell epitopes within 16 DR0401-
and 14 DR0701-restricted peptides. While some subjects
had a measurable response to more peptides than others,
positive responses were detected in every subject studied.
To some degree, it was surprising that antigen-specific
T cells could be expanded and detected with relative ease
from the naive population in the absence of dendritic cells.
However, our previous study of CD4+ T cells directed
against anthrax-protective antigen (32) implied that this ap-
proach would be feasible. The key factor for measuring
these naive responses may be our use of tetramers, which
can detect responses consisting of <0.5% of the total ex-
panded T cell population.

When measuring T cell responses to peptides, there is
a possibility that only some of the responses correspond to
naturally processed epitopes. Stimulation of primary CD4+
T cells with S protein-primed autologous monocytes and
subsequent tetramer staining demonstrated that p22, p23,
p41, p61, p62 and p148 were naturally processed DR0401
epitopes. Additional experiments using sorted tetramer-posi-
tive cell lines confirmed that p32, p126 and p136 were also
naturally processed and presented, while p121 was not nat-
urally processed. The remaining putative epitopes could not
be individually tested by protein stimulation because our
attempts to clone tetramer-positive T cells failed. In our pre-
vious studies of other antigenic proteins (32, 33), ;80% of
the peptides identified using peptide stimulation and tet-
ramers were shown to be naturally processed. Therefore,
we expect that some of these uncharacterized epitopes
are actually naturally processed. The remaining peptides,
along with p121, may reflect ‘false-positive’ artifacts of the
peptide stimulation or these could be cryptic epitopes that
can only be processed and presented by certain cell types
or under certain inflammatory conditions. Since two of these
peptides (p22 and p41) were also antigenic for DR0701 sub-
jects, it is likely that these contain naturally processed
DR0701 epitopes.

To further evaluate the potentially immunodominant epito-
pes identified by tetramer staining, we immunized I-Abo/o

(class II deficient) HLA-DR0401 transgenic mice with spike
protein. In agreement with our in vitro results, peptides p22,
p23, p61, p62 and p148 induced clear recall responses

(Fig. 3). Given the length of the peptides used and the lack
of endogenous mouse class II protein, these recall
responses almost certainly reflect DR0401-restricted CD4
T cell responses. The fact that the immunodominant epitopes
observed in these transgenic animals mirror those identified
in vitro using tetramers further validates the efficacy of our
strategy. Thus, it is possible to identify relevant CD4+ T cell
epitopes for emerging infectious pathogens using HLA class
II tetramers in a series of in vitro assays.

Noting that responses to certain epitopes were observed
in the majority of subjects (Tables 1 and 3), these epitopes
were selected for homology studies to examine whether
these responses were actually directed against the S protein
from other coronavirus strains that had previously infected
study subjects. A paired sequence homology analysis was
performed for the selected peptides against S protein
sequences from several other coronaviruses, including hu-
man coronavirus 229E, human coronavirus NL63, human
coronavirus OC43 and human coronavirus HKU1. The ob-
served homology was insufficient to suggest CD4+ T cell
cross-reactivity with these other S proteins (Supplementary
Figure 3, available at International Immunology Online).
Rather, the homology analysis implied that the identified
epitopes are unique for SARS S protein. This conclusion is
also supported by the observation that CD4+ T cell
responses to SARS-CoV peptides (p22, p23, p41, p62 and
p148) were readily detected in sorted CD45RA+ (naive) but
not sorted CD45RA� (memory) T cells (Supplementary
Figure 4, available at International Immunology Online). So it
would appear that the observed SARS-CoV-specific CD4+

Table 3. Prevalence of responses to SARS-CoV S peptides in tested donors

Epitope p22 (155–172) P23 (163–180) p61 (442–459) p62 (449–465) p148 (1083–1097)
Frequency 2/4 4/4 2/4 3/4 2/3

Fig. 3. Validation of immunodominant spike protein epitopes in I-Ab%

HLA-DR0401 transgenic mice. HLA-DR0401 transgenic mice were
immunized with spike protein in the presence of adjuvant or with
adjuvant alone (control group). The splenocytes were harvested and
stimulated with no peptide or 10 lg ml�1 of spike protein peptide p22,
p23, p61, p62, p126, p136 or p148. The data show the average 3H
incorporation of three spike proteins immunized (open column) and
three control mice (closed column), respectively. * defines a statisti-
cally significant difference between immunized and control groups.
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T cells were naive rather than cross-reactive memory cells
specific for other coronaviruses. These results differ from
a previous study in which H5N1-reactive T cells were
detected in healthy Caucasian subjects (32). In that study,
the majority of H5N1-reactive T cells was of memory pheno-
type and showed cross-reactivity to previous circulating in-
fluenza viruses. This difference indicates that the T cell
repertoire of the study population was immunologically naive
to the SARS-CoV. The success of T cell epitope discovery
using naive T cells underscores the sensitivity and specificity
of MHC class II tetramer reagents in detecting antigen-
specific T cells.

Despite being derived from the CD45RA+ population,
in vitro expanded S protein-responsive CD4+ T cells secreted
cytokines in response to antigen stimulation, most notably
IFN-c (Figure 4) but also IL-13 and modest amounts of IL-10
and IL-5. This mixed cytokine response probably indicates
a Th0 phenotype, reflecting the fact that these cells originate
from the naive T cell population. It is unclear from these
data whether these epitopes would elicit Th1 or Th2
responses in vivo.

In summary, we report the identification of SARS-CoV
S protein-specific CD4+ T cell responses in healthy non-
exposed DR0401 and DR0701 individuals. The responsive
cells originated from the CD45RA+ population and secreted
robust levels of IFN-c and IL-13 upon antigen stimulation.
Homology studies indicated that the antigenic peptides
shared only modest similarities with S proteins from other
coronavirus strains, indicating that the observed responses
were probably not cross-reactive. Many of the observed
epitopes could be naturally processed and presented; they
elicited responses in the majority of individuals tested.
These findings suggested that tetramers can be used to
identify T cell epitopes recognized by naive T cells and im-
plied that potential dominant T cell epitopes within any newly
emerging and re-emerging infectious organisms can be
identified before a local outbreak.

Supplementary data

Supplementary data are available at International Immunology
Online.
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